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AND STOP WIN

The people of, New Hanover.county :afe doing nobly by T.the Woodrow

Wilson campaignfund. Since the inauguration a short while ago the. figures

have shot up to something like $4,000 and the campaign is to close shortly. It

more than a; glance sufficient for the
readers to ";flnd ont. that it; what ; he
desired io $caxdtt Mong with cutt-in- g

down expense without depriving
the readers of one line or one picture
worth while, there would-- be more
time and money to plae.giquality.

TELEPHONES
Business Office .........176
Editorial Rpoijas?.. 205

--si Ir
must, because the need for the money is now. Every dollar now will be worth

ten a fortnight or so from this dateas the election is drawing near and -- the
work to be done must be done now. There is need for every penny.

Backed by the great moneyed interests, dollars by the tens of thousand are

beine Doured into the Republican campaign coffers. This is not surprising,

k ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES.
A DAILY- - LESSON IN HISTORY.

INPAYABLE STRICTLY CASH
ADVANCE.

Instant Relief With Small Trial Bottle
of Old, Penetrating "St.

Jacob's Oil."

' 4

-- 4 J Daily wid Sunday .$5.00
Daily, and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.50
Dally and Sunday, Three Months. $1.25

One. Hundred, Years Ago Today.
1816 A celebration iri'honoiv of the

35th anniversary of the, surrender of
Cornwallis ws begun at Yorktown,
Va. ' '

3u Subscription Pnco Delivered Dy
V Carrjer In City: r.Dally and" Sunday, per week.... ..10c

Or When Paid in Advance at Office
Daily and Sunday, One Year $5.20
Dallv and Sunday. Six Months. .$2.60

as it is a fight of the trusts against the people. The trusts would wrest the
government from the people. So it is up to the people, by hard work and by

making contributions .to the campaign fund, as' there are certain expenses

that must be met, to give battle 4nd defeat, Jhis great enemy, that would, if

placed in power, not only get back what' it 'donates tdday to the Republican cam-

paign, but would demand interest many times over through "special legisla-

tion," which would: mean oppression of the people,

The masses of New Hanover county seem to appreciate this, as many

small contributions have been made. From scores of worklngmen have come

gifts, as they realize that it is their fight. New Hanover wants to do more;

should do it; is GOING TO. The latter is the spirit of the Wilson Club. The
executive 'committee' of .that ora$itean.hjetito4iy. and placed tne minimum
figure at $5,000. It was made plain that this was not alone a try nor hope,

but a determination. The club, with the aid of the Democratic masses, aroused
to the necessity of the occasion, is going to reach that goal. Do your part.

Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
. 1841 Expedition of Texans. under

General Hugh McLeod captured by
Mexican troops near, Sam Miguel, and
marched under guard to the City of

N "Mexico.

Rheumatism is "painonly."
Not "'one case in fifty requires inter-

nal treatment. Stop, drugging! Rub
soothing, penetrating. ','St., Jacobs Oil"
right into your sore, stiff, aching joints
and relief comes ' instantly. "St:
Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
can not burn the skin. ' '

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of Old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and in
just a moment , you'll be free from
rheumatic pain,- - soreness and stiffness!
Don't suffer! Relief awaits you. "St.
Jacobs Oil" is just as' good for sci

Entered at the Postofflce In Wllmlng-ton- ,

N. C, as Second-clas- s Matter.

Foreign Advertising. Representatives;
JMacQuoid-Mill- er Co., Inc New

Tork and Chicago,
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Fifty Years Ago Today.
1866 Cornerstone laid for the Kan

sas State capitol at,Topeka.
Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today. atic neuralgia, lumbago, backache,

sprains. Advt., 1891 James Parton, one of the
most successful biographical writersTREAT GOING UP TOWARDS IT.POLITICAL ORATORICAL

TONIGHT. of his day, ' died at Newburyport,Taking about nature faking, how

was the stunt of from Bull Moose to
vamoose?

The chap who predicted that cot Mass. Born in England, Feb. 9, 1822 UNITE IN GREAT DRIVE
IOWA'S "DRY" LAW.ton would reach 20 cents is now lookTonight the voters of New Hanover

county are to have another oratoriacl
treat. Upon that occasion tl Hon.
Cameron Morrison, of Charlotte, Dem-

ocratic nominee for elector-at-larg- e,

One Year Ago Today In the War.
October 17, 1915 Bulgarians cap-

tured Egri-Palank- a and cut the Nish-Usku- b

railway at Vrahia; England

ed upon not only as a human being,
but as a reasonable one, since the
price of the fleecy stuff commenced
to shoot up after the last government

Original Vortex

Heating Stoves
A hat full of cheapest coal
costs 1 cent Lasts ove-
rnight in the Original Vor-

tex Hot Blast.
Guaranteed air-tig- ht a-

lways. Saves you $ 1 6.00

Our expert on automobiles reports

that the latest run-abo- ut is Charles

Evans Hughes. declared Bulgaria's Aegean coast

ALUMINO AND PERFECT OIL
HEATERS.

.We' will be compelled to
advance prices soon. Get
them now at

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
$7.00.

rbTockaded ; Germans in Russia conwill address the voters, and, if we may condition report, showing that the
be pardoned for lugging in a trite, condition was just a little over fifty
phrase, it will be some speech Mr. j per cent. Whereas, before the mortal
Morrison is a stirring speaker, one ' who predicted 20-ce- nt per pound was
who possesses great eloquence and deemed a sensationalist or dreamer,
knows how to present his case to the

i
(according to the mood of the onlooker,

tinued on.jtfee' defensive and claimed
the repulse of ' Russian attacks in
Dvinsk, Smorgon and .Wessolowo
sections; French aviators bombarded
railway station at Metz. '

A writer wants to know what is a
good thing To raise childre on. Boat

about an elevator?

great, jury of suffragists..- - Those who
wish to hear a masterly discussion of

the issues of the day should not fail
The Hughes suffragette . train

to be alf right, but the train of
wrong.thoughts all

to $25.00 in fuel every year. Perfect Stove for all fuel
and requires no change of fixtures for soft or hard coal,

wood or coke. All styles and sizes here....

N. Jacobi Hardware Co.
Catalogue on Application. 1 0 and 1 2 So. Front Street

to be .at the Court House tonight.
Every voter of the county, who can,
should be present.

OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Brigadier-Genera- l Frederick W. jsib-le- y,

who led the Fourteenth Cavalry
in pursuit of the Mexican banlits,
born in Texas, 64 years ago today.

Robert Lansing, Secretary of State
in the cabinet of President Wilson,
born at Watertown, N. Y., 52 years
ago today!

Earl of Selborne, who resigned his
position in the British ministry be

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 16. An or-

ganized "drive" on Iowa's Prohibition
Law, one of the most seriqus and ex-

pensive ever undertaken, apparently
is being carried on by the brewers
with a view of breaking down the ac-

tive campaign which -- has been waged
by the drys of the State in the last
four years. Train load after train
load of beer and whiskey are- - being
rushed into the State in an effort to
break down "the workings of the stat-
utory Prohibition Act. - Bootlegging
has flourished as never before,- - aimed
chiefly to influence sentiment in the
present State campaign, it is believed.

Raids made by Des Moines author-
ities last week show how extensively
the agents of the breweries of. the
country had been operating in Iowa
despite the efforts of the State and
local authorities to drive out the boot-
leggers. Agents, of the big brewery
companies have been stationed in Des
Maines headquarters for the State
campaign they are conducting to solic-
it orders for liquors which are to be
delivered by express or mail. All this
is contrary to State laws, whirh qual-
ify such individuals as bootleggers in
the' fullest sense of the word.

Five prominent agents of brewing
companies were arrested in the raid

optimist, he is now thought to have
been a decidedly far-sighte- d type of
person. Cotton has but little higher
to go in price to reach this mark, and
wagers would hardly be made that it
will not reach it.

Local calculations, as well as rec-

ords, have all been upset by cotton.
Every day when it would seem that
the price has reached the limit it
goes higher. Thus yesterday it reach-
ed 17 cents, smashing the record.

The Rumanians are about to present

a dead exarmple of the necessity for

'looking before you jump."
DON'T LET IT SLIP.

Five thousand for New Hanover's
contribution to the Wilson campaign

col- -

'the
cause of differences with-- his
leagues over the settlement of

fund. Give your part now.

The packing house committee is
hanging on tenaciously to its project,
which, in our opinion, is a good thing
for the community and for this sec-

tion.
Such a splendid proposition, taking

advantage of a golden opportunity,
should not be allowed to slip. The
gentlemen who have been most ac

Yet this business of record-smashin-

so far as the price of cotton is con
cerned, has become rather the exAccording to the horrid anti-woma- n

suffragists, Mrs. Catt strikes a pose

and there are lots of copycats.
jpected, than the surprising.

Irish question, born 57 years ago to-

day.
James R. Garfield, Secretary of the

Interior under Roosevelt, --and now
one of the directors of the Hughes
campaign, born at Hiram, O., 51
years ago today.

Childe Hassam, celebrated artist,
born in Boston, 57 years ago today.

Dr. James R. Day," chancellor of
Syracuse, born at Whitneyville, Me.,
71 years ago today.

Thomas .Fortune "Ryan, one of

tive in its promotion are not going tdi ON THE JOB.

Ida Tarbell .declares that Roosevelt
is out of date. Also out of reason,

and everything else, save breath.
and their files and other documents

permit this to happen, if they can help
it. Thertin they deserve the thanks
of the community. Yet they deserve
more than this; they deserve hearty
support. This section can't get de-

velopment if people do not lend a

Secretary Cashwell, of the New
Hanover county executive committee,
is certainly a live-wir- e. A voter can't
unmuffle his ears these days without

confiscated. These documents' throw
some interesting lights on the boot

America's eminent financiers, born legging situation in the whole Statehearing his resonant voice calling in Nelson county, Va., 65 years ago
hand and if those who can do notidcWn maledictions on the Republican and some of the most prominent fam-

ilies in the city are said to be involved
Roosevelt wastes his time talking

to the miners. The men in the
trenches are unalterably for Wilson.

Cape Fear Fair Association :

Fayetteville, N.. G.
Round Trip Fare From

Wilmington $3.35
INCLUDING ADMISSION TO THE FAIR.

Tickets limited returning until midnight of Satur-

day, October 28, 1916.
..jm The Atlantic Coast Line will sell tickets as above,

arid at corresponding excursion fares from' intermediate
points, for all trains from

OCTOBER 24 TO 27, INCLUSIVE.
For further inforamiton, tickets, etc., call on, T. C.

White, General Passenger Agent, Phone 1 60, Wilming-
ton, N. C. 1 fh 'J&MMl

Atlantic Coast Line
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

today.
Thaddeus .Hr Caraway, representa-

tive in dongressllof tn'e 'Shfst Arkan
invest and does anyone deny that
development is needed? Not merely in the campaign to make the Prohi( (

party and unfolding the charms of the
Democratic cause. The chap who has bition Act so ridiculous that" it may.

be repealed at the coming session ofsas district, born in Stoddard county,"because," just the same as expansion the right to cast a ballot can't even
a'; any time is desired, but because open his mail wjtnout seeing emblaz- - Missouri, 45 years ago today the General Assembly.

J. Otis Crandall, former Nationalthis particular section must not stand jone(j across the face of a letter admo- -
League pitcher, now with the Oakland

Of course, the fellow who started
this thing about kisses beinT germ-lade- n

has a face like a penny comic

valentine.

stH- - Inition from the trenchant pen of the
mmmm . I Iialp froiPacific Coast League team, born atmere is too mucn neip given, even same rentieman nreachine to him the Rcmorei upcrflnons

ay part of the body.
Md.llKLIAULG.Fowler, Ind., 28 years ago today.

doctrine of; registering and, thenthough unintentionally, to the devel-
opment of other places, while this sec Largre bottle, fJ. --rni i it I y

Sample, 10c.voting for the Democratic party on
. . Get Ready jto Flyt

(Leslie's.)tion goes wanting; suffering at pres-- i
oil T. m

We don't believe that all the dollars
that Wall Street can give will count-

eract the common sense of the Amer-
ican people.

ent and to suffer, by lost opportunity,
in the future.

du jLeparrmmt Store.
Josephine Le Feyw Co,

Fly! There Is no sec)t thfit in a
vigorous way the development of the
leroplane on an extensive scale and raiiaaeipma, ri.SOU BY -

THE SUPER-HUMA- N CANDIDATE. v'rth a, view to. ..its general use both
for Dasseneer and freight service is, ?

November 7th.
WhCe Secretary Cashwell, no doubt,

is a strong believer in the eight-hou- r

day, it begins to look as if he is
working about twenty-fou- r hours to
the day in behalf of the Democratic
cause, getting his required sleep one-ey- e

at a time.
Not only is the action of the sec-

retary calculated to spread informa- -

quietly proceeding.- - Thexa are those SOUTHERN RAILWAY
who do not hesitate to predict that
within the next decade, and perhaps Effective Monday September 11th,

1916 Southern Railway announces thewithin five, years, the aeroplane will

Candidate Hughes sets forth that all
this charge about the Republican
party wanting war and everything else
that is said, may be said, could be
thought of or be born of accident, is
piffle, or words to that dignified, caus

By now Colonel Rooseevlt is prob-

ably perfectly willing to agree tht
John M. Parker is an admirable VICE
presidential candidate.

The news that eggs are bringing
fifty cents, a dozen in New York in-

dicates that some one other than the
hen is laying for the people.

present Winston-Sale- m Beaufort- -
be in common use and wni be brought

Moorehead City Pullman Sleeping, tion and arouse the people to the necs- -

Car line will be shortened to Winston- -

within the reach of men of moderate
means so as to afford tnem a ready
vehicle of transportation from and Salem- - Goldsboro Pullman Sleepingtic and illuminating effect. Just why

the allegations, in face of his past ut Car line. This car will leave Winston--

sity.of registering and voting, but it
is contagious. It is very apt to make
a voter catch the spirit and not only
determine to go the limit with his

to their summer homes. The interest

ff

No-Du- st Oil 4tf
'

,w

7 ; 10c Quart .

Skeet-A-Sld- e

15c Bottle
Payne Drug Company

j Phone 520 Corner 5th and Red Cross
'

.' Streets.

'
L

'
, ''.'',. f

terances, his gyrations and associa Salem at8:50 p. in., same as at pre-
sent and arrive Goldsboro following
morning, returning car will leavetion, are not true, he fails to explain, J own vot6f but to stiiv up the otherAnother "thing about holding . the

Mexican situation in abeyance, there
is always chance of Carranza dying of

dismissing the entire category with 1

fenows
tne bombastic assertion tnat it T la oiirtVi a almnla f Klnor Vila mot.

old aee and Villa laughing himself- - tolu 1 r . . . '
-- uou uc it juoi i tfii of votiner. this timp.. Np.w Han- -

death. largeover Is going Democratic by a

ing fact is noted by President' Edward
M. Magar.of the ,

Wright Company,
that he hasrecenUy " received a re-

quest for estimates on ten aeroplanes,
each of three-to- n freight capacity,
with which valuable ore rrom an in-

accessible mine, is to be carried from
the mountains to a convenient shipping
point. The part that the aeroplane is
playing in the great European war as-

tonishes all observers and must in-

evitably lead, at the close of the war,
to a wider utilization of the aeroplane
in peaceful pursuits.

have happened. In other words, the
earth, the seas, the heavens, to say
nothing of mere man, would starfd in

Goldsboro 10:35 P. M., arriving Winston-

-Salem following morning. .

Present Greensboro-Raleig- h Pull-
man Sleeping Car line will continue to
operate.

For full details, reservations, etc.,
address,

J. O. JONES,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Raleigh, N. C. --

The Southern Serves the South.

majority, but the 'Idea' is to make the
majority just as large as possible.

fear and trembling and dare not do.There are two rewards in this. First,

The Charlotte Observer bears tid-
ings that Colonel Bryan in this cam-
paign is "sawign wood."We would

,rather he would get out and chop ,a innnDnnnnaonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnonLiDDi
S P 1-- J A T Tn ! Hfew block-head- s. i" eaouaru Air line ivaiiway u. d

. 1 he Progressive Railway of the South.Snakes Become Sociable.
M'vetown. Pa., Oct. 16. Miffin v in NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR

Our idea of hurling vengeance up-

on the stingy man is to get him on
the ocean, make him seasick, and
when he would give up all he pos-
sesses, he can't do it.

County rattlesnakes are "oecomlng soci-

able. Boone Oro of Ireland farm, an old October 16th to 21st, Inclusive 0
woodsman, says so. He declares they

the larger the vote, the larger the
county's representation in State and
district conventions; second, it will
be a pleasing, a fine thing to. win the
silk flag offered for the banner Dem-

ocratic county of the Old North State.
While voting in such a simple thing,
yet it is a very important thing. Let
every Democrat in New Hanover

t

county realize this and do his duty
by - registering now and casting his
ballot on that glorious day next
month, the -- 7th, according to the cal-

endar when Woodrow Wilson, the
President of 'all the people and the
friend of the masses, will be given an

anytnmg, either through design or
accident, because Charles . Evans
Hughes is President.

What he would have done when the
Lusitania was sent to the bottom he
does not think necessary to tell, nor
what when trouble broke out in Mex-
ico, saying that they never would have
happened. The same can apply to
the railroad controversy, we suppose.
Just why they would not have happen-
ed is not told to the masses, but then
what Republican ever thought it nec-
essary to explain anything to the
people? It is not his or rather not
the people's business. The public is
left, to guess whether Mr. Hughes
would have prevented these disasters
by a magnetic glance of the eye or, a
graceful flourish of the hand. , But it
can rest assured that the ' people
would have been saved.. The. infan--

Raleigh, N. C. gj

Round trip fare from Wilmington $4.85 0
Y,'? including ohe admission to Fair Grounds. 9

i Tickets on sale October 1 4th to 2 1 st inclusive, limited p
returning midnight October 23rd. - 0
Lv. Wilmington 5 :00 A. M., Ar. Raleigh 1 2 J 8 Noon. 0

an

There is such a thing as judging by
earmarks. Hughes may be a man of
peaces but' it is noticed that the two
kingpins of peace, William Jennings
Brany and Henry Ford, don't recog-
nize him. KeeLock Eye Glasses

B Lv. Wilmington 3:55 P. M. Ar. Raleigh 12:30 Night, g

are crowding each mother from the
mountain haunts and coming down in-

to the open, into spots most frequentedj
--by humans and domestic animals.
Here's his proof :

Laborers killed a rattler foi-- r and
ties coiled in the clearing where the
one-ha- lf feet long with nineteen rat-sectio- n

gangs eat dinner; ' Ed Yoder
dispatched a four-foot- er with fourteen
rattles coiled in the path to his spring;
Ed Spangler stripped nine rattle'3 from
a three-foote- r on Gamp Conkjn's vood
pile; Mrs. N. H. Leonard saw a four-foot- er

coiled before hex in her, spring
trail and after killing him got his four-
teen rattles, and Ed Harshbarger-an- d

Frank Miller didn't measure or count
their pair, which they killed.

overwhelming vote of endorsement in
his' - Luv. rxaieign' j , lj t. ivi., ar. Wilmington I L'.hv noun, p

Lv. Raleigh 4 : 1 3 P. M. Ar. Wilmington 12:10 Night. 0
Kfir iinv further I'nfnrmatinn rron I7fl nr 1 102-- W. M

Harry Thaw yelled for Roosevelt,
but we have failed to hear of him
coming out for Hughes, which is one
of the best ways we know of for con-
vincing the public that he is not real-
ly" scrazy.

na
pu
m

The Federal Trade Commission rec-
ommends, as one means of meeting
the news print situation, that the

WILL NOT WIGGLE, SHAKE OR GET
LOOSE.

Let us Show You the
NEWEST INVENTION IN THE

OPTICAL TRADE.
Spectacles or Eye Glasses Correctly

Fitted to Your Eyes'." '

FOR $1.00 AND UP.
EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. Vineberg

CM. ACKER, R. W.WALLACE,
Union Ticket Agent. City Ticket Agent.

; t ' H. E. PLEASANTS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.

t'l paralysis epidemic would not have large Sunday papers cut down the
occurred in New York, the flood J size of their editions. This, the corn-wate- rs

in North Carolina would have, mission believes, would leave enough
been stilled, the forest fires in the! paper to run a number of small
west would have feebly flickered and! papers; the idea being the lessening

pAnywhere else this beautiful style
of weather in October would be

d as something extraordinary, as
well as delicious. In Wilmington, it
is just the usual thing.

unnnnnnnnnnnannannnannnnnnnnnnnniMasonic Temple.WEST VIRGINIA POLICE CHIEFS.
Huntington, W. - Va., Oct. 17

f1ronka n.ro fls'itlnff'iRltv of Huntinfflon
today. Heads of police departments! , -,

from all over the State are here,-a- s

'
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Oscar P. Peck, .
WOOD. fi

Telephone 341. 4

gone straight out,, while the great can-tal- i

ver bridge spanning the St. Law-
rence would have remained poised in
the air until help could have arrived
and placed it in position.

Great is Hughes. But is he not too
spooky for thfs mundane sphere?
What the people want i3 a man of
flesh and blood for President, . not a
supernatural body.

of the demand, which would make the
cost less. The commission recom-
mends this as purely economical
relief, of course, but it might have
added that the Sunday papers would
thus, also, save themselves money,
both ior the expense of paper and for
labor, and save it, too, not at the ex-peii- se

of the readers. Few, if any
readers, there are who care for the

Japan is making baseballs for use
in the United States, which, while
possibly reflecting sadly upon our own
industries, is at least more pleasing
than news that she is making cannon
balls forqise on --this country, a la the
yellow peril bugbear.

,
J-- B. McCABE &CO.,

Certified Public Accoun--
N tants.

Soda 81S Mnrehlson Bank Bids.

guests of the local department at the
annual cOhverntiOn' 'Oft the jWest Vir-- s
ginia Police Chiefs' Association. The
business ' seissions' 'Of 'theft convention s
will occupy two days and fwill be in- - s
terspersed with several features of S

REGULAR
DINNER

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS
NEW YORK CAFE.

, Pine, Oak, Mixed Wood, w '
Kln Blocks, Slabs. All kinds of

Phone: B06. WILMINGTON. N. O.
entertainment.

' Mill Woods.
PROMPT DELIVERY.JI!1III!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII!II)
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